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ALL MILITIAMEN AI
ORDERED TO BORDEI
TROOPS IN ALL MOBILIZATIO

CAMPS WILL MOVE TOWARD

MEXICO.

ADD OVER 20.000 TO PATRO

Secretary Baker Says That Movemer
Is Independent Of Mexican Situ,
tion-Total Troops on Border Wi

Be 175,000.

Washington-All the National Guar
units included in President Wilson
call on June 18. not yet on the Met
can border were ordered there by tb
war department.
Between 20.000 and 25,000 additioi

al troops thus will be added to th
border force. National guards ther
will number approximately 125,000 an

the total of all troops on the border c
in Mexico will be 175.000.

Secretary Baker made a formal ai
nouncement that the troop move
ment had nothing whatever to do wit
the Mexican situation as such and wa
solely to relieve thousands of troop
now held in mobili..ation camps onl
because they lack a few recruits t
bring units up to fixed minimur
strength.
The order sends the troops frot

Kentucky. Ohio and Vermont to th
border as soon as transportation ca:
be arranged for them and will move a]
the others including those from Nortl
Carolina as soon as they are properl:
equipped. War department official
decided on their action because thi
troops are restive in camp and there
seemed to be no stimulus to recruitin
while there was no prospect of move
ment to the border. They now expec
most of the regiments will be filled be
fore the troops leave.

TOXAWAY DAM GONE;
FLOOD SWEEPS VALLEN

550 Acres of Water Is Released Int
Fertile South Carolina Valley.

Asheville.-The great dam at Lak
Toxaway. 50 feet high, 400 feet i
width and holding back waters tha
covered 550 acres of land in the Toxi
way region, 38 miles from this cit3
crumpled and went out with a roar a

7:10 o'clock Sunday night, and at mic
night the waters thus released wer

rushing down the Keowee River valle:
toward South Carolina cities, thei
path including Walhalia Andesur
Pickens and Senecca. Warnings o

flood danger were sent to all Sout)
Carolina points from this city an<
Greenville, S. C.
According to long distance messag

from Toxaway, the entire dam, buil
of earth and stone, seemed to melt b
fore the rush of waters within a fes
minutes. The initial opening in th
dam, caused, It is believed, by th
seeping of a natural spring at th
base, was not longer than a ratlwa
coach.
The dam, built In 1902, at a cos

of $38,000, was constructed at a poin
where the hills are not more- than 40
feet apart. The Toxaway country i
known as the "beautiful sapphire set
tion" in tourist circles. The lake an:
the hotel, named after the sectior
were built in 1902 by a party of Pitte
burg capitalists.

SENATORS DELIBERATE ON
$200,000,000 REVENUE BILL

Washington.-The importance of thi
$200,000,000 revenue bill on whic)
Senate Bemocrats devoted many hour:
of deliberation in caucus, is being in
pressed upon leaders by the fact tha
apprropriations of the session nov
nearing completion have broke al
records.

FUGITIVES TELL OF
ROBBERY IN MEXICC

Laredo, Texas.-Walter Hitt ani
his son, members of the Chamal Co
ony in Mexico arrived and told storie
of mistreatment and robbery. The
said the remaining members of th
colony would retux a to the Unite
States when the wea~ther permitted.

ALLIES ADVANCE BY HARD
FIGHTING IN S3MME REGIOla

London. - Hard fighting in th
Somme region of France in Galici
and in the Italian theater, with furthe
gains for the Entente Allies in a

three regions, marked the operation
of the past few days. NorthwestC
Pozieres, north of the Somme, tb
British made advance of from 300t
400 yards over a front of nearly a mil
against the Germans and also .captu
ed trenches on the platteau northwei
of Bazentinlle-Petlt.
WILSON INTERVENES

PREVENT BiG STRIK

New Yorh.-A general strike (

vfrtually all the railroads of the natio

paralyzing commerce and throwi!
approxima~tely 2.000,000 men out
emplo.ymenlt can be afterted on

through the good offices of Presidec
Wilson as a result of developments:
the dispute over the men's deman<
for an eight-hour day and time and
hati fo-- overt~ime. The controver1
wa- laId before the president at h
invitation.

will
Dinner,

SENATORS YIELD TO
I FLOOD OF PROTESTS
ON INCOME TAX PLAN.-DEMO-
CRATIC MEMBERS AGREE TO

RECONSIDER DECISION.

L LOWEST RATE IS INCREASED

itAmendment Increasing Surtax Is Re-
1- tained.-Democratic Caucus Continu-
Il ed Consideration of Committee

Amendments.

Washington.-Yielding to a flood or

s protests from the country and fromi-Senate and House members of their

own party, Democrats of the Senate
Finance Committee reconsidered their

i.decision to lower the exemption in the
income tax law from $4,000 and $3.-
000 for married and single persons to

$3.000 and $2.000 respectively but vot-
ed to make the rate of tax on the low-
est taxable class of incomes 2 per
cent instead of 1 per cent.

The amendment increasing the sur-

tax on incomes exceeding $2.000,000
from 10 to 13 per cent is retained, and
there is a probability that further in-
creases in the surtaxes will be made
iin caucus.

2 The Democratic cauous continued
consideration of committee amend-
1ments and had before it the proposal
agreed on by the committee, striking
1 out the specific excise taxes on muni-
tion manufacturers and. substituting a

10 per cent net profit tax on the profits
of all manufacturers of munitions and
wares that enter into munitions. The
bill provides that:
"This section shall cease to be of

effect at the end of one year after the
termination of the present European

t war which shall be evidenced by the

proclamation of the President of the
United States declaring said war to

have ended."
The comriittee also adopted . an

amendment increasing the salaries of
members of the proposed tariff board
from $7.500 to $10,000 each.
As revised by the committee the

bill would yield an estimated reve-

nue of $19S.000.000 as against $210,-
000,000 as it passed the House.

TURKEY HAS REFUSED
't TO GRANT PETITION

Washington.-Turkey has refused to

grant the request of the United States
that a neutral committee be permitted
to undertake relief work in Syria.
where thousands of native Christians
are reported to be starving. Charge
Miller at Constantin<ple, in a cable-

gram received at the state depart-
ment, said the Turkish government
had informed him relief operations
inSyria were considered unnecessary
because crops there were better than

anywhere else in the empire. He added
that although he was told the decis-
ion was final he would continue to

press for favorable action.

SUMRNE SANK VESSEL

Amsterdam, via Li -A semi-.
official account of ding of a

submarine recently -
. 'ian mail

'steamship Letlmbr<
'

:d here

from Vienna says tL -. ..ns fired on

on the submarine w- -. wo guns and:
*that there were troops on board. "Af-
ter the submarine had fired a warn-

ing shot at a distance of 8,000 metres":
the statement says, "the vessel opened
fire from two guns at the stern,

and attempted to escape by zigzagging.:
The submarine pursued the steamship,
replying to the fire without hitting the
vessel, which had shown no flag. La-

ter boats were lowered from the'
steamer. After ascertaining that no

one remained on board the steamship
was sunk by the submarine.

[GERMAN AIRSHIPS MAKE
SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

Berlin. via London.-Successful at-

Sjtacks by German air squadrons on

Britishwar vessels off the Flemish
coast and on Russian aviation stations
Sonthe island of Oesel off the Gulf of
Riga. are announced in an admiralty.
statement.

WOMAN'S PARTY LINES
'

UP TO FIGHT WILSON

Colorado Springs. Col.-Thie Nation-

ral Woman's party in executive confer-
.1ence here pledged itself to use' its best

s efforts in the 12 equal suffrage states

to efeat the Democratic candidate for
president; congratulated -the Progres-

sive. Prohibtion and Socialist parties
e upon their endorsement of suffrage for
women by niational action and com-

tmended the position of Charles E.
Hughes. the Republican nominee.

ERENOWNED SURGEON.
DIES UNEXPECTEDLY

Cackinac Islan*. MIich.-Dr. John
B. Murphy of Chicago. one of the
world's most renowned surgeons. died
Iunepectedly at a hotel here where
he was o-n a Summer outing. Hec had

it beenin poor health for several months
and some had ascribed his condition to

the poisoned soup par:akten of ::t the
a banquet given Archbishop 31oudelein

s knighted by Pope Benediet for mere

be served at
inclurlingr tea

PLMETTO BOYS I
GAMP NEAR EL PAS
PLANT THEIR TENTS ON TEX)

SOIL AND AWAIT FURTHER

DUTY.

TRIP MADE IN GOOD TIM

All of South Carolina Militia NC

Near Border.-SIeep Under D

Tentsa -Long Journey Was Ma

Without Mishap.

El Paso. Texas.-On the broad dr

grounds near El Paso. the South C<
o!na soldiers are now under canv
after their long trip from Car
Moore. The First Infantry arriv
Friday and the Second Infantry a:

Independent units arrived Sundc
The journey was made without ac

dent and the boys all seemed to enj
the ride.
It is a hot camp that the Sou

Carolina soldiers are in but it is

healthy one and the troops are in t

pink of condition. About the fi

thing the soldiers did when they stu

their heads out on the hot, dry dese
was to haves their hair cut with

razor.
Then If he were permitted to we

only his belt and canteen at dre
parade he would be perfectly happ:
but regulations are regulations. a'

the khaki uniform is sacred.

Camp Moore. Styx.-Col. H.

Springs and 50 other officers and 9

enlisted men left for the Mexican be

erWednesday in three special trai:

over the Seaboard Air Line. A four
train bore the cavalry troop, the en

reer company and the field hospita.
The First Regiment of the Sou

Carolina National Guard entrain

Monday morning for the border. Thy

traveled in three sections. Lieut. C

McCully in command of the First. M

Spratt of the Second and Col. Blytl
ofthe third section. The first col

prises 1.915 enlisted men and 53

fcers.
The entire command was on its w

tothe border and Camp Moore will

deserted Wednesday. The quart'
master corps was left behind to wi

upthe affairs and then will report
theDepartment of the East for ft

her orders.
There are 2,350 officers and m

ofthe South Carolina National Gua

going to El Paso for border duty. T.

regiments and the other units will

portto the commanding officer
ortBliss on their arrival. Fort Bli

eseven miles from El Paso.
Thousands of visitors from all par

ofthe state visited Camp Moore to b

thesoldiers good-bye. The campil
grounds were thronged from ear

morning until late night.
Services were held in both rel

mnts Sunday morning. The Iri
volunteers attended mass in ColumiJ
atSt. Peter's. They were the gues
ofthe nuns of the Ursulin convent I
breakfast.
Each line company at field streng
-onsists of one captain. one first lie
tenant, one second lieutenant. one fir
sergeant. one mesas sergeant. one :

pTysergeants. 0 sergeants. 11 corpora
two cooks, two buglers. one meenran
19privates (first class) and 53 p
yates. There are 12 such companies
ach regiment.
The.machine gun company (one

each regiment) consists of one ce

tan,mounted; one first lieuten2.:
mounted: two second lieutenn

mounted: one first sergoant. motn

ed;one mess serge~an7: one sup
sergeant, mounted; one :stable si

gean, one horseshoer. fiv-e sergean
six corporals, two cooks, two buglei
onemechanic. eight privan (fir

class)and 24 privates.
The headquarters company (one
ach regiment) consists of one e

an,mounted (regimental adjutant
oneregimental sergeant majy
mounted; three battalion sergani
major. mounted: one first sergca
(drum major); two color sergean
onemess sergeant, one supply si

geant.two cooks. one horseshoer. o

and leader, one assistant band le:
er.one sergeant bugler. two band s

geants. four band corporals. two n

sicians, first class: four medr-
ondclass; 13 mustcians. third elas
fourprivates, first class. mouninrd: n

12privates, mounted.
The supply company (one' to en

regiment) consits of one capta.
mounted: one second lieutena
aiouted : three regimental s~upl
srgeants. mounted; one first sergea
mounted: one mess sergeant. o

stablesergeant. one corpora!. mou:
e;one cook. one saddler. one hto:s
shoerand one wagoner for ea ch
thorized wagon of the field namie

bat train.

~emson We!l Represented.
Ninety-six Clemson men are ne
doingduty at El Paso. The fact th'
sevntyout of the ninety-six hold
fiesas Captains. 1st and 2nd Lic
tenants. Sergeants. Corporals. :ius

-lansand Buglers refiects credit up
theinstitution in which they. receir

theirtraining, as well as tupont
yotngmen themselves. The shtowi:

tatth;e men are making is a sour
of satisf~ction to the college. Th

l ~found willing and loyal s
drs.and we feel that Clemson C

legeanl nil South Carolina can poi
tothem with .justifiable pride.

Paxville We
or coffee, 3

APPEAL FOR iELIEF FUND
Governor Manning .Aks People of

State to Contribute For Relief of
Flood Sufferers.

Columbia.--Gov. Manning issued an

appeal to the people of the state to
contribute to the fund for the relief of

kS the flood sufferers. Gov. Manning has
during the last weec made a personal
*i.ve.stigation into the situation in the
lower counties. and he has received
accurate information as to conditions
in other sections .f the state.

E "Ti-e crops pver a vast area in our

state have been completely destroy-
ed." said the governor. "and thou-
sands of our people are wholly with-

>woutcrop. without occupation and will

g soon: fle without bread unless imme-

:ediate help is given them. The federal
government ha- made an investigation
through the army engineers and the

. government has asked me to receive
subscriptions to supplement the fed-

tr-eral alIropriation. which will pot be
's sufficient to relieve the s-tffering. I

°phave already received some voluntary
edcontributions. and those. who wish to

;give may send the money direct to

my office in Columbia. and commit-
tees will be appointed to take charge
-of the work of distribution. Prompt-
ness is essential. Thousands of acres

th of crops have been laid waste in York.
a Chester. Kershaw. Clarendon, Wil-

eliamsburg. Florence. lower Marion,
s Calhoun and other counties. The de-
struction is widespread and the want

rt Is urgent.
a "I can not too strongly emphasize

the necessity for prompt and generous
response to this appeal on the part of

ss
our people who have been so fortunate
*as not to have suffered from the ef-
idfects of the floods."

Working For Textile Hall.
Greenville.-Within a short time

those who are working to secure a

textile hall for Grcenville will hold

than important meeting, calling all com-

,.mittees together, and will pre 2.!Y
launch a determined campaign to se-

cure the additional stock subscrip-

t tions neiessary. At present approxi-
mately $30.000 has been subsrribed
toward the exposition hall and audi-
torium. The original plan was to
raise $75,000. including valuation on

lethe lot. It is possible that a lot will
be donated, in which event something
like $60,000 would be needed for the
building. The promoters of this splen-
did enterprise state that the hall must
beand will be erected here.

r- Other cities are eager to secure the
idSouthern Textile exposition, and the
tofirst chance offered, one of those
cities will step in and take from
Greenville a chance to have here a

anwonderful institution. However, say
rdthose in touch with the situation
eGreenville will not give the others
e
a chance. but will secure the hall and
atwill have it erected for the 1917 tex-

Ss tile show.

ts Histcric Body Holds Session.
idDarlington.-The 71st annual meet-
ging of the Darlington Agricultural
lysociety was held at Mineral Springs
three miles from this hity, whehre the
-

society has held its annual gatherings
sfor the last several years. There was

ia a large atte-ndance, several leading
ts farmers of adjoining counties being

orpresent, and the meeting was gener.

ally voted to be the most enjoyable
thand successful ever held by this old

u-and honorable organiza'lon. Much

acredit is due President E. T. Coker of
p-Society Hill for the program.

-Strict Quarantine at Spartanburg.
rSpartanburg.-A case of infantile

n paralysis ha3 appeared in Spartanburg,
according to official announcement

to made by the public health authorities.
The child is the four-year-old daugh-.
tterof Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Young of:

3-No. 137 Carlisle street and while the:
tannouncement is to the effect that the:

17 case is mild in form, the strictest quar-
r-antine has been est'ablished, and a ban

shasbeen placed upcgi children under
'.16years of age attending moving pic-:

St ture shows. or going to Sunday
schools. This is the first case

to ____

-P'- Strike at Anderson.
>: ndersor.-Followin~g the refusal

>r- onthe part of the management of the'
t'Glch (otton Mills to grant a request
m for a 10' per cent increase of wages

$throughout the mills, the 2S5 employes
rof these mills walked out in concerted

naction at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
d-The machinery in all departments be-
r-came idle three minutes later.

'-SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS iTEMS.

aThe summer school at Clemson Col-

lege is now in full force. There arc
habout 100 in attendance, quite a nium-

ber of whom are corn club boys.

H;1-ardy- Montgomery. an aged negro
man of Lancaster who was well known

throuhout the county as "'Uncle
Hardy" and liked by everybody for

h hshonesty and sobriety and many oth-
er characteristic good traits was found

. ead in his bed. He was 117 years

-\1s Lucy WakLiins, an elderly wo-

man, residitng about 12 miles east of

Camden. was killed instantly, suppos-
dy from internal Injuries resulting
from a tall.

u
A the houses in the mill village at

Winnsboro arc being painted, lights
and sewage installed and other im-

prov ements added.
e

enator Tillman is making the light
f hs life for the Charleston navy
e

adThere is an item in the naval
e -appropriationi bill of $1,085,000 for the

lentheni:ng of the dry dock there. I't
s~now wide enough and decp enough,

ntbtnot long enough.

dnesday, Augt
seThis is ca

Strength at Departure.
Following was the strength of ti

reveral units when they left Cam
Moore: Company A. 3 offices. 96 mer

B, 2 officers, 80 men; C. 3 officers,
men; D. 3 officers. 58 men; E. 2 off
cers. SS men; F. 3 officers. 79 mer

G, 3 officers. 41 men; H. . officer
S0 men; I. 2 officers, 6S men;
officers. 61 men; L, 3 officers. 77 raer
M, 3 officers, 77 men: M. ; office:.
men: 3!, ; officers, 34 men: machir
gun company. 3 officers. 54 men; sa

Itary detaclhment, 3 officers. 19 mer

supply company, 3 officers. 21 mer

headquarters company. 1 officer.
men.
Foilov:ing are the present officers

the First Infantry:
Colonel. Edgeworth Montagt

Blythe. Greenville; lieutenant colonlE
P. Keys McCully. Jr., Anderson; m

ja:s. Richard Furman Watson. Gree
ville, First battalion; E. C. von Tres

kow. Camden. Third battalion; Tho
B. Spratt. Fort Mill. Second battalior
chaplain. Richard C. Jeter, Aiken.
Headquarters company. captain. I

Heyawrd Mahon. Greenville.
Supply Company. captain. Wyatt ]

Seybt. Greenville; second lieutenar
Jose:ph E. Hart. York.
Machine gun company. Ralph

Ramer. captain: T. B. Duckett ar

W. A. Hudgens. second lieutenants.
Company A. Greenville, capta!

William D. Workman; first lieute
ant. William Taylor Adams, secor

lieutenant. Gideon S. D. Willis.
Company B. Anderson. captai

Louis L. Ligon; first lieutenant. Sat
uel E. Bradshaw; second lieutenar
J. T. Crawford.
Company C. Pelzer, captain. Ro

ert C. Heyward; first lieutenant, Cia
ton M. Dockins; second lieutenar
George C. Bailey.
Company D, Laurens, captain. A
thur Lee; first lieutenant, D. R(

Simpson; second lieutenant. J
Franklin Smith.
Company E. Union. captain, Jol

Frost Walker. Jr.; first lieutenar
John A. Hollingswortn; second lie
tenant. Elliott Roseborough Ashford.
Company F. Spartanburg, captai

Birchette T. Justice; first lieutenar
James A. Schwing; second lieutenar
Grantland C. Green.
Company G. Fort Mill, captain, Sa

Wylie Parks; second lieutenant, Ric
ard A. Pulp.
Company H. Rock Hill, captai

Lindsay Crawford 3McFadden, fir
lieutenant S. C. Chandler; secor

lieutenant. R. H. Hutchison.
Company I. Cheraw, captain, W
am Lockwood Gillespie; secor

lieutenant. William Alsbrook hallo
.Company K. Anderson. captain,

D. Henderson; first lieutenant, H.
Thompson.
Company L. Hartsville, captain Ro

ert E. Craig; first lieutenant, Jol
Lawrence Easterling; second lieute
ant. William G. McLeod.
Company 31. Camden, capta

Eben L.- McLeod; first lieutenal
Henry Harold Birchmore.

Officers, Second Infantry.
Following are the present office

of the Second infantry:
Colonel. Holmes B. Springs; lie

tenant colonel (vacant); major, Fir
battalion. Augustus H. Silcox; majc
Second battalion. Trelawney E. Ma
chant: major. Third battalion, Jam
W. Bradford; major. medical corn
Allen J. Jervey; chaplain (vacant
adjutant. First Battalion. William
Cogswell. Jr.. adjutant. Second be
'talion. John A. Rice; adjutant. Thia
attalian. Charles L. Smith.
Company A. captain. J. Lawrent

Cantt; first lieutenant. Eugene1
Dooley; second lieutenant. Thomas T
Perry.
Company B. captain. Harry
Witingon; first lieutenant (vacant
eond lieutenant. Walter R. Hillen.
Company C. captain. Thomas

Carety; first lieutenant. John P. Si
livan; second lieutenant. Williaml
King.
Company D. captain. Christian

Ortmann; first lieutenant. Rudolph:
Otrmnn; second lieutenant (vacant
Company E. first lieutenant. Be

jamin G. Gaines; second lieutenar
James F. Jeffords.
Company F. first lieutenant, Thom.
R~31arshall; second lieutenan-t. Arch
).Willis.
Company G. captain. L. M. Wingari

first lieutenant (vacant) second lie
tenat. James T. Bagley.
Company H. captain. Joel J. Ma

shall- (assigned ); first lieutenant (v
cant); second liuetenant. Robert]
Armstrong.-
Company I. captain. James B. Keiti

first lieutenant. S. K. Honour; s

ond lieutenant. William P. Walker.
Company K, captain. Charles T

Muldrow; first lieutenant. Thomas
Alexander; second lieu tenant. Alexa
der Brunson.*
Company L. captain. Robert

Brown: fis lieutenant. Allen R. Ric
ardson: second lieuten~ant. Edwai
Bradford.
Company M. captain. Frederick

Pooser; first lieutenant. J. M. Owen
second lieutenant. H. W. .Bcokhart
Machine gun company, captain. E

ward B. Cantey; first lieutenant. W!
iam G. McGowan; second lieutenan
Willam G. Marzyck, James T. Moor
Th. p- ent ranization follows:
Fist bAttalion. commanded by Ms

R. F. Watson. comprises: Company
Greenville. Capt. W. D. Workmar
Company B. Anderson. Capt. Louis
Ligon: Company C. Pelzer, Capt. Re
ert C. Hteyward; Company D. Lauren
Cat. Arthur Lee.
Second battalion. commanded

Maj. T. B. Spratt. comprisine-: Ca:
rany iE. Un i.on. Capt. J. F.Wi
Jr.; Company F. Spa:Seabur. C..
Birchette T. Justicr: Ce at G. F

ist23rd, by
mnaign dav

LSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,I. rOU InOlULM

G~ll Of OI~iI.$1
CuIGT OF CuMM)ON PLiEAS.

Ch "'-Ito 1"Dul la .' ainti!Y.

s, agamst
2 Aller BIc.e l. Deferant.

.l'utier ani by vii-tue of a Juginelit
3 Orier of the Court of Common Fiens,
ie in tie aboie statt-d action to mue di-
n- tccted. bearing date of Aug. 14, 1916,

t; Iwill sel at public auction, to
i;the highest bidder for eash, at the

[1 Court House at Mlanning,in said County
within the legal hours for judicial sales,
on Monday the 4th, day of Sept., 1916,
the following described real estate:

All those two lots of land in Man-
e ning, Clarendon County, South Caro-

pina. known as the McDonald Lots,
a- same being bounded on the North by
a- lot said to belong to Charlie Mack,
c- East by residence lot of Wiiiie Walker,
s. South by the Manning and Fulton Pub-

lic Road, and East by lot of the Color-
ed Graded School.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

E.
.t.
The State ofSouth Carolina,
County of Claren don.

in
n- COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

id Charlton Dunlant, Plaintiff
against

a, Joseph R. Sprott, Defendant.
n- UNDEl AND BY VIRTUE OF A
t,Judgment Order ci the Court of Com-
men Pleas, in the above stated action,

b- to me directed, bearing date of Aug.v. 5th. 1916. 1 will sell a- public auction,
to the hi-hest bidder, for cash, at Clar
eudon Court House, at Manning, in
said county. within the legal hours for

r- judicial sales, on Monday, the 4th
>yday of Sept. 1916, the following de-
>escribed real estate:

All that piece. parcel or tract of land
Lf lying, being and situate in the County

of Clarendon, in the State aforesaid,Lt,containing five acres, more or lessu-bounded North by public road leading
from Manning to Kingstree, East by

n,lands Joseph R. Sprott. South by lands
tt,of Joseph R. Sprott and West by lands
it of Mrs. B. A. Walker.

Purchaser to pay for papers.
E. B. GAMBLE,

m Sheriff of Clarendon County.

n.

st Labor Will Be Scarcer.
d An investigation made by some of
the railroads of the country indicated

ilthat 500.000 foreign-born persons
idwould return to Europe immediately

y- after the war, for various reasons.
R.Friends and relatives have beer

L killed. Their homes have been dev-
astated. There has been no commu-

b-nication between millions of families
t for over a year.- Other evidence indi-
n-cates that some of the warring coun-
tries are planning a campaign upon

InAmerica for the purpose of induc-
it,ing able-bodied- men'to return to their
native lands to aid in the rebuilding
process. They want men, and they

rswant the accumulated capital which
these men will bring back with them;

U- and 200,000 men with $500 each
stwould mean an addition to the capital

r, resources of Europe of $100,000,000. It
.r-is probable that great stretches of Eu-
?srope now divided into great feudal es-

's,tates will be broken up into small
)holdings, to be sold to natives and
?.returned foreign-born from America
Lt-as small farms. For many nobles of
r central Europe have begn killed. Many
more have been bankrupted. The

:eshortage of labor will make it difficult
J.for them to work their estates. It is
7not impossible that the United States.
may be a country from which the
2able-bodied will emigrate, rather than

);acountry into -which they will immi-
grate. This, of course, is a matter of
Rspeculation. It will depend upon in-
1dustrial conditions in Europe on the
Sone hanid, and industrial conditions in,
America on the other. Adding to this
Sis the pending legislation at Washing-
ton, w.hich may restrict immigration:
by means of the literacy test and.
rIother limitations upon the number of
incoming aliens.-Engineering Maga-
zire.

Making Gunpowder.
A process has been devised by the.

.use of vwhich gunpowder and other:
high explosives can be manufactured
aboard a-railway train in motion. Thel
machinery includes device for per-:

a-forming all the essential operationso
powder making, from the first com-
pounder, vi-her-e the elema.a.:Gr

. mixed, through press, a cutting wh eel,
c-a hot air drying apparatus. to a g'az-
ing cylinder for giving the grains their
final polish. If the whole ptroves a

plractieal as the invcntor believes it

nwill its effect will be to render pow-
Ider plunts less licdle to destruction~
.in time of war than is the case at
Spresent. It also will iLe pDM::T-c to
manufacture explosivcs in the very
train that is carrying them to the

front.

sSe f-Regulated Electric Iron.
-Eoquipped with a simple form of
thermostat. there has been introduced
an electric iron v hich automatically

t'maintains its temperature at any de-e.sired point. Adjtunment in tempera-

.
atre is effected by turning the knob.

afcwvhich the thermostat member
-turnsi off the current when the heat
'exceeds the limit set and again closes
-the circuit whcn the temperature falls
slightly below the, lower limit.

Hungry.
"Your wif-'r, dinnter parties are al-

U ahmMaffairs.'
--ye ed 'Jr. Ctumrox. "At

-.p~. ~ I> ~cem to want to

-- --h th

the Ladies 01

atPaxville. C

TOBACCO
SELLING HIGH 4

AT'

Central Warehouse.T
To My Customers and Friends:

We wish to state that we have a fnll corp of Tobacco '

Buyers, and that our prices are still gooa cn a!! gr.ies of
tobacco, and especially on bright, ripe tobacco.

We are still selling tobacco every day from twenty cents
and up. Wd could fill up a paper showing prices around
twenty cents and better, but time and space will not permit.

All Cothran wants is an opportnnity to show yon what
" he can. I will stay by every pile put on my floor as long as

I can get a bid. I realize that the farmers have been hard
hit, and nobody knows how to sympathize with them any
better than I do, the warehouseman being in the same posi-
tion. Our market will close the 25th; bring your tobacco to
market right away and sell it as soon as you can.

Tobacco prices will not get any higher this season, and
might go lower, so sell while it is selling high. Come to the
Central Warehouse this and next-week.

I thank you for past favors, and at the same time, wish
you success another year. -

I am yours for best of Service,

Central Warehouse,
R. D. COTHRAN. Proprietor,.

Farmers .Court Failure Who

Refuse to Plant

n
CI

Crimson Clover.
Because all lands are not now suited to the successful

growing of Crimson Clover,

We Advise Planting. Only a Small Patch First,
From a 1-4 to Several Acres.

Get your experience from this small, careful begin
ning, from which you can learn all about it and save the
best of seeds for further planting next year, besides, when

you learn to appreciate the fact that every acre of land
turned under in Crimson Clover is equal to ten tons of

stable maranre. you'll mighty soon get busy and nt all

your land in shape to grow this wonderful crop.

Don't Listen to the Fellow Who Says It
Can't Be Done.

The world is full of such croakers. We know it can

be done. We have done it and can cite others who are on

the road to success right here in Clarendon county.

Plant a Patch of Crimson Clover if it takes the
Coat off your Back.

We are telling you this for your own future good, in

the hope that when you learn how to feed your land

through the winter you'll have more money to spend all

the year-when you dQ this we hope to come in for -our

share.
This advertisement is to advise you to learn how to

enrich your laud with Crimson Clover and is not to make

money selling you the seed. We don't care a billy about

selling you the seed. If you can get them elsewhere, do so,

and we will still be willing to tell you how to plant for suc-

cess. Come talk it over right now.

Clarendon's Leading Seed Store.

The Bailey-Lebby Co
Machinery. Mill and Plumbing~Supplies.Automobile Supplies and Accessories.

6.& J. VEEDOL
T'ires an ue.Oils and Grease.

CHAR ETO ,S.C. -

1.

.the Baptist Church.

mre hear. and eat.


